Rotaract Gezira Sporting Club

ROTARACT GEZIRA SPORTING CLUB ''WORLD PICTORIAL''
We, at RAC Gezira Sporting, are so happy to have you in our Pictorial.
Initially, the idea began on the UN Tourism Day and was developed to be a
Pictorial for the countries in our District 2450 but later went far beyond that.
Thanks to your high-responsiveness (expected of course as Rotaractors) we
have been able to present this mini- tourism guide.
What we have discovered is that the Pictorial gave us other benefits than
showing our countries and learning more information; it made many clubs get
to know each other in 5 continents!
We gladly received files from 33 clubs in 25 countries, a beautiful bouquet full
of diversity of landscapes, tastes and colors. An amazing piece of art!
We also seize this opportunity to invite you to visit Egypt and get to know our
magic treasures. Come and enjoy the pharaoh wonders, the Roman statues,
the Coptic Christian churches, the Islamic Mosques, the western desert oasis,
the Red Sea sandy beaches and water world.
Since Egypt will become a district and leave the current 2450 district starting
July 2013, that's the reason why we wanted to leave a nice souvenir to all.
We hope you enjoy reading the Pictorial as much as we did. Hope we remain
united under Rotaract Umbrella.
Keep in touch,

Rotaract Gezira Sporting Club
Cairo – Egypt
District 2450

Email: racgezirasporting@yahoo.com
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/RacGeziraSportingClub

P.S the files are displayed randomly

Rotaract Gezira Sporting Club

List of participants
1. RAC Gezira Sporting Club, Cairo, Egypt, D 2450
2. RAC Villa Tapia, Dominican Republic D 4060
3. RAC of LAU Byblos, Lebanon D2450
4. RAC Club Fès karaouiyn, Morocco, D 9010
5. RAC of Kathmandu Mid-Town, Nepal, D 3292
6. RAC Club of Osmangazi, Turkey, D 2440
7. RAC Club Of NM College, Mombay, India, D 3140
8. RAC Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy D2080
9. RAC Semanggi Jakarta, Indonesia, D3410
10. RAC Sfax Mediterranee, Tunisia D 9010
11. RAC Efes Izmir ,Turkey, D 2440
12. RAC Club of Islamabad Metropolitan, Pakistan-Afghanistan, District
3272
13. RAC Club of Cloverdale, British Columbia, Canada, District 50/50
14. RAC Club of Aryan, India, District.3260
15. RAC Nicosia Aspelia, Cyprus, D2450
16. RAC Club Estarreja, Portugal, D 1970
17. RAC Alexandria Cosmopolitan, Egypt, D 2450
18. RAC Club Saint-Petersburg, Russia, D 2220
19. RAC Club Tijuana Oeste, Mexico, D4100
20. RAC Alger la Blanche, Algeria D9010
21. RAC Heliopolis Golf, Cairo, Egypt, D2450
22. RAC Club of Dokki Garden-City, Cairo, Egypt, D2450
23. RAC Club Ribeirão Pires Estância, São Paulo, Brazil &Rotaract Club
Mauá, from São Paulo, Brazil District 4420
24. RAC Nicosia, Cyprus, D2450
25. The German District 1900
26. RAC Dubai Jumaira, United Arab Emirates, D2450
27. RAC & Interact Rakuda, Alexandria, Egypt, D2450
28. RAC Club Cochabamba, Bolivia, D4690
29. RAC Club of Waknaghat, India D3080
30. RAC Tecnologico de Merida , Mexico, D 4200
31. RAC Club of Amman West, Jordan, D 2450
32. RAC Club Cordoba, Argentina, D 4815
33. RAC of Dubai, United Arab Emirates, D 2450
34. RAC Club Of San Migvel de Heredia, Honduras, D4250
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ROTARACT CLUB
Cagilari Sardinia
Italy

“Sardinian Pink Flamingos are characteristic of
our area, and seeing them flying over the coastal
ponds is an amazing and worthy sight”.

“Official flag of the island. It symbolizes
he victory of Sardinia against Saracens”.

“(Nora-Sardinia)
very well
attended by
tourists”.

“Grazia Deledda (1871-1936) was a Sardinian writer
and translator and won the Nobel Prize for literature in
1926.”

Typical Sardinian pasta “malloreddusu”

“This pictures represens a typical Sardinian wedding with the use of the typical clothes, whose
production is extremely accurate and expensive due to the material used, including gold and silver
jewels with corals and pearls”.

”Traditional Sardinian Mask of the Ottana Carnival.
This Mask in particular is called sos Boes which are
covered by cowbells and sheepskins”

“This wonderful place is situated in Baunei (Ogliastra)
North-East of Sardinia, is regarded as heritage of UNESCO
and it worth going there at least once in life”.

“This is the typical sardinian sweet we call
“sebadas” based of : semolina, honey and
sardinian cheese; It is definitely
worth trying to taste it.”

“Port of Cagliari- city centre view”.

The so called “pecorino sardo” is one of the most
typical Sardinian cheeses. Still there are certain areas
in the center of the island which produce their own
cheese whose taste is incomparable with those you can
find in market.

“Another typical Sardinian mask during
Carnival period. It is called “Merdules”.
These types of mask are made of wild pear
wood and represent characters”.

“This picture represents the main area of
Cagliari, the most attended by tourists.
The so called “Bastione of Saint Remy” is a
fortification situated in the ancient
area of the city named “castello” and built at
the end of XIX century upon
the ancient city walls.”

“Portogiunco is an amazing place famous
especially for its white and thin sand,
unique of its kind and situated in
Villasimius area. Totally worth visiting in
summer”.

“Picture of all Rotaract members of Cagliari.”
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Rotaract Club of Heliopolis Golf
D2450
2012/2013

Egyptian Flag:The colors of the Egyptian flag are traditional Pan-Arabic colors. The
red stripe refers to the period before the 1952 revolution; which brought a group of
army officers to power after deposing King Farouk, the King of Egypt. This period
was characterized by the struggle against British occupation of the country. The
white symbolizes the revolution which ended the monarchy but without bloodshed.
The color black symbolizes the end of the oppression of the Egyptian people at the
hands of the Monarchy and British colonialism.

The Egyptian pyramids : The Egyptian pyramids are ancient pyramid-shaped
masonry structures located in Egypt. There are 138 pyramids discovered in Egypt as
of 2008.[1][2] Most were built as tombs for the country's Pharaohs and their consorts
during the Old and Middle Kingdom periods.[3][4][5] The earliest known Egyptian
pyramids are found at Saqqara, northwest of Memphis. The earliest among these is
the Pyramid of Djoser (constructed 2630 BCE–2611 BCE) which was built during the
third dynasty. This pyramid and its surrounding complex were designed by the
architect Imhotep, and are generally considered to be the world's oldest monumental
structures constructed of dressed masonry.[6] The estimate of the number of workers
to build the pyramids range from a few thousand, twenty thousand, and up to
100,000.[7][8] The most famous Egyptian pyramids are those found at Giza, on the
outskirts of Cairo. Several of the Giza pyramids are counted among the largest
structures ever built.[9]

Geography:The Geography of Egypt relates to two regions: Southwest Asia and
North Africa. Egypt has coastlines on both the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea.
The country borders Libya to the west, the Gaza Strip and Israel to the east, and
Sudan to the south. Covering 1,001,449 km2, Egypt has a land area about the same
as that of Texas and New Mexico combined, four times bigger than that of the United
Kingdom, and twice as big as that of France. The longest straight-line distance in
Egypt from north to south is 1,024 km, while that from east to west measures 1,240
km. More than 2,900 km of coastline on the Mediterranean Sea, the Gulf of Suez, the
Gulf of Aqaba and the Red Sea constitute Egypt's maritime boundaries.

Stuffed pigeons:
1. To prepare the pigeon stuffing: Mince 1 onion. Heat ½ cup of butter in a pan and
cook the pigeons’ hearts, livers and the minced onion for 5 minutes. Add in the rice
and 1 cup of butter, stir until butter is melted, then flavor with salt and pepper. Set
aside.
2. With the prepared mixture, stuff only ¾ of each pigeon cavity to leave room for the
rice to expand, sew the openings or close them with toothpicks.
3. Put the pigeons in a large cooking pot, cover with water, add the cinnamon sticks,
1 whole onion and salt. Simmer the pigeons over low heat until they are tender (45
minutes). While cooking, remove the foam that appears on the surface of water.
4. Meanwhile, cook the remaining stuffing mixture (rice+livers+hearts) in a pan for
few minutes, then add water (twice as much water as stuffing). Cover and cook over
low heat for 20 minutes, or until rice is cooked.
5. Remove the pigeons from their broth, and let them dry for a few minutes. Transfer
the pigeons to a large skillet, and fry them with 1/2 cup of butter until they begin to
brown.
6. Serve hot with the cooked stuffing on the side.

A Postal Stamp: 25th January Stamp
Celebrating the first anniversary of the Egyptian Revolution, Ministry of
Communications and Information Technology organized a ceremony special for this
occasion.
Commemorating the revolution of the 25th of January which glimmered from the
Tahrir square to be admired by the whole world is a duty of all Egyptians. Such an
honorable social movement was supported by Egyptians everywhere asking for
change and for their rights in honorable life, freedom, social justice regardless of their
affiliations.
Egypt Post issues stamps and memorial cards in major national occasions and those
affecting the history of the nation.

Cairo:The capital of Egypt and the largest city in the Arab world and Africa. Its
metropolitan area is the 16th largest in the world. Located near the Nile Delta,[1][2] it
was founded in 969 AD. Nicknamed "the city of a thousand minarets" for its
preponderance of Islamic architecture, Cairo has long been a center of the region's
political and cultural life. Cairo was founded by the Fatimid dynasty in the 10th
century AD, but the land composing the present-day city was the site of national
capitals whose remnants remain visible in parts of Old Cairo. Cairo is also associated
with Ancient Egypt as it is close to the ancient cities of Memphis, Giza and Fustat
which are near the Great Sphinx and the pyramids of Giza.

Famous Actor:
Nagib EL Rihany
Egyptian actor. Born in Bab El Shereya, Cairo, Egypt to an Iraqi ethnic Assyrian
father by the name of "Elias El Rihani" who was a member of the Chaldean Catholic
Church and worked as a horse expert and trader who eventually settled in Cairo
where he met and eventually married Naguib's mother a Coptic Christian lady from
Cairo, (he was one of three sons). He was educated in the French school "Les
Freres", in Cairo. He had a turbulent marriage, with Badeaa Masabny, a Turkishorigined actress / dancer, who settled in Cairo, and established her famous cabaret,
"Casino Badeaa", and separated before his death. He died at the age of 60 years old
in Cairo, of Typhus, while filming his last film "Ghazal Al Banat". He established his
own theatrical group in the late 1910s, in Cairo, and partnered his long-life friend
Badeih Khairy, in adapting several French theatre hits, to the Egyptian Theatre, and
later to the Cinema. A great comedian both on stage and in films, he is considered
"The Father of Comedy" in Egypt. Fuad Al Mohandes, the great Egyptian comedian
of modern times, always acknowledged Naguib Al Rihani's effect on him and his style
in acting.

Aswan City : Aswan, Egypt's sunniest southern city and ancient frontier town
located about 81 miles south of Luxor, has a distinctively African atmosphere. Its
ancient Egyptian name was Syene. Small enough to walk around and graced with
the most beautiful setting on the Nile, the pace of life is slow and relaxing. Days can
be spent strolling up and down the broad Corniche watching the sailboats etch the
sky with their tall masts or sitting in floating restaurants listening to Nubian music and
eating freshly caught fish.

Egyptian Souvenir - Tabla: Playing technique involves extensive use of the fingers
and palms in various configurations to create a wide variety of different sounds,
reflected in the mnemonic syllables (bol). The heel of the hand is used to apply
pressure or in a sliding motion on the larger drum so that the pitch is changed during
the sound's decay.
Rotaract Club of Heliopolis Golf :

rac.heliopolis.golf@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RAC.heliopolis.golf/
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ROTARACT CLUB TIJUANA OESTE –
Mexico

We’re thrilled to participate in
your district pictorial project!
Hope this gets everyone in the
mood of visiting Mexico and also
apply to the 2 Mexican trips that
we hold each year :)
A big “HOLA” from Tijuana!

1. Mexican Flag.
Final design of 1984, with the
Mexican coat of arms. It resembles
the Aztec pictogram for Tenochtitlan
(now Mexico City), legend says they
settled in this land by looking for a
sign told by their gods: an eagle
over a cactus devouring a snake.
Green: Hope, it was a sign of
independence from Spain.
White: Unity among Mexicans, faith
or belief (religion).
Red: blood shed from Mexican
heroes.

2. MAP ‐ Mexico is located in the American Continent, just below the
United States and bordering south with Guatemala and Belize.

3. Traditional Dish: Chiles en
Nogada (Chilies in Walnut
Sauce)
Honoring the colors of the
Mexican flag, this dish consists
of a green chile, white walnut
sauce and red pomegranate. It
is a very complicated dish to
prepare and includes several
ingredients (hence we don’t
include the recipe). It is not that
spicy, tasty and September’s
favorite for the Independence
anniversary!

4. STAMP
This is a popular painting of
Diego Rivera, prominent
Mexican painter and husband of
Frida Khalo.

5. Touristic place: TULUM
This was a Mayan city. Tourists are able to follow a tour listening to the story behind this
civilization, wonder around ruins situated along the coast of the Caribbean Sea. Ruins
include temples, observatory and a pyramid. The beach is beautiful and open to take a
dive!

6. National Celebrity: Vicente
Fernandez .
I would have chosen Salma
Hayek, who is more international,
but I rather show you a true
national celebrity. This is a
Mexican singer, producer and
actor we know as “chente” and
the king of “ranchera” music. He
started his career singing on the
street and has now more than 50
albums including also Mexican
classics. As you see in the picture,
he dresses as a Mariachi musician
and is joined in stage by a
Mariachi band in every concert.

7. Mexican Calaveras ‐
Souvenirs.
This are skeletons dressed
with Mexican traditional
clothing for the “Day of the
Dead” holiday. As you may
know, we honor our beloved
ones that have passed away
and celebrate their life by
doing altars in their name
with favorite food, personal
items and photos, among
other things.
“Calaveras” as we call them,
are placed in altars as well,
but are sold as artistic
representation of this holiday
and souvenirs.

8. Our capital:
A view of Mexico City. This is Palacio de Bellas Artes (Palace of Fine Arts). It
was first built over an island over a Lake, back in 1325 by the Aztecs and had
was named Tenochtitlan. In 1521 it was “redesigned” by the Spanish colonial
empire and then again in 1824 finally as the Federal District after the Mexican
Independence. More than 9 million people live here today.

9. Famous City:
Guanajuato
Home of the
Mexican mummies
and beautiful
colonial era
architecture. It was
named a UNESCO
World Heritage Site
in 1988 and it hosts
the International
Cervantino Festival
of arts and culture
every year.

10. Rotaract Club Tijuana Oeste
members and volunteers
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Rotaract Fes karaouyine - Morocco

1. Flag of Morocco

2. Hassan Tower: The most famous monument of Rabat. It was intended to be
the biggest mosque in the world as wished by sultan Yacoub El Mansour but
works stopped after his death.

3. Jamaa El Fna Square: Situated in the heart of Marrakech, it is considered by
UNESCO one of the human heritage sites.

4. El Badi Palace: Ordered by Ahmed el Mansour Ad-dahbi to commemorate
his victory on the Portuguese, the palace is a piece of art with its fountain and
floral designs.

5. The Grand Socco: large souk at Tanger city, it is a market for locals and
tourists as well.

6. AL Quaraouiyine: Moroccan university in Fes, the original founder is a lday
Oum Al Banine fatima Al Fihriya.

7. Fes: it is the capital of the idrisid dynasty, includes a great number of
monuments having religious, civil and military aspects showing several
influences.

8. Portugal garden and memorial of Agadir: also called OLHAO garden,
commemorates the signing of the fraternity agreement between Agadir and the
Portuguese city of OLHAO.

9. Ouarzazate: Hollywood of Morocco, it is an attraction for cinematographic
industry as well as tourists. You can find there hotels, marathon events &
conferences. It fascinates visitors with its diversity; oasis, high snowy mountains
and desert scenes.

10. Rhino grotto: prehistoric site which age goes back 400 000 years. Eight
complete skulls of white rhinos were found there in addition to tracks of other
30 species of mammalians.

11. Portuguese tank: this is a huge underground room in the vaulted part of the
castle built in 1514 by the Portuguese. It was probably used as arm depository before
being used as water tank. The water makes wonderful reflections creating a unique
atmosphere.

ROTARACT CLUB
LAU Byblos
Lebanon

Rotaract Club of LAU Byblos
2012/2013

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(1) Lebanon’s Flag is a neutral one. It consists of two red stripes that are a symbol of the
Lebanese blood that was shed in the aim of liberation. The white is for peace and the
white covering the mountains of Lebanon. The Lebanese Cedar in the middle to embody
immortality and steadiness.
(2)

Lebanon borders Syria from the North till the edges of Palestine from the South. Its
location gives it a somehow moderated climate; cool winters and hot humid summers.

(3)

One of the many exquisite Lebanese postal stamps.

(4)

Temple of Jupiter in Baalbak, in the town of Beqaa Valley, is one of the exquisitely
detailed yet monumentally scaled temple ruins of the Roman period. Its monumental
proportions proclaimed the power and wealth of Imperial Rome.

(5)

One of Lebanon’s famous dishes is the Tabouleh. It consists of parsley, tomatoes, onions,
couscous and lemon. It is the perfect combination of healthy and tasty.

(6)

A world-wide icon that is Lebanon’s pride and honor is the famous angelic voice,
Fairouz. Her sound and the gift she has been handed from God are clearly seen in her
work. She is a vital organ in raising awareness through her songs that are world-wide.

(7)

One of the distinguished things about Lebanon is its Phoenician heritage. In this
souvenir, the first alphabet in Lebanon is portrayed from the 1300 BC.

(8)

The Capital of Lebanon is Beirut. Here, the downtown with its energetic night life where
it serves as a major touristic attraction.

(9)

One of the most visited places in Lebanon by Lebanese, tourists, Christians and others is
Jounieh. Harrissa is a place of serenity that attracts people from all places and religions.
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PICTORIAL -ROTARACT CLUB COCHABAMBA D 4690 -BOLIVIA
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1. Bolivian Flag. The state flag and ensign is a horizontal tricolor of red,
yellow and green with the Bolivian coat of arms in the center. The red
stands for Bolivia's brave soldiers, while the green symbolizes fertility and
yellow the nation's mineral deposits.!

!

2. Map. Bolivia is located in the middle of South America, it shares borders
with Argentina (South), Perú(west and northwest), Chile(west),
Paraguay(east and southeast) and Brazil(north and northeast).
Bolivia has an area of 1,098,581 square kilometers (424,162 square miles), of
which 14,190 square kilometers (5,479 square miles) are water.!!
!

!

3. Chicharrón-Traditional Bolivian food. Chicharrón is made out of pork
ribs seasoned with garlic, oregano and lemon. It is boiled then cooked in its
own fat, adding beer or chicha(traditional beverage) to the pot for more
flavor. Pork chicharrón is eaten with llajwa, a tomato salsa, and mote, a type of
! corn, and Papa Wayku(type of potatoes, that are cook unpeeled).
!4. Stamp. This stamp is commemorative of the 100 years anniversary of
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL, it was printed on the 2005.
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5. Salar de Uyuni. Is the world's largest salt flat at 10,582 square kilometers
(4,086 sq mi). It is located in the Potosí and Oruro departments in
southwest Bolivia, near the crest of the Andes, and is at an elevation of
3,656 meters (11,995 ft) above mean sea level. The Salar was formed as a
result of transformations between several prehistoric lakes. It is covered by
a few meters of salt crust, which has an extraordinary flatness with the
average altitude variations within one meter over the entire area of the Salar.
The Salar serves as the major transport route across the Bolivian Altiplano,
and is a major breeding ground for several species of pink flamingos. !
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6. Kjarkas-Music group. Kjarkas are the most famous folk band from
Bolivia, they are from Capinota a province of Cochabamba.
An unauthorised translation of their song “Llorando se fue” resulted in
Kaoma’s hit “Lambada”. Don Omar’s “Taboo” and Jennifer Lopez single
“On the floor” also sample "Llorando se fue”. Kjarkas have also founded two
schools teaching Andean folk music: the “Musical School of Kjarkas”
(Perú) and “La Fundación Kjarkas” (Ecuador). They have toured across
Japan, Europe, Scandinavia, the United States, South America and Australia
and they have composed over 350 songs.
7. Charango. The charango is a small Andean stringed instrument of the
lute family, 66 cm long, traditionally made with the shell of the back of an
armadillo. Primarily played in traditional Andean music, and is sometimes
used by other Latin American musicians. Many contemporary charangos are
now made with different types of wood. It typically has 10 strings in five
courses of 2 strings each, but other variations exist.
The instrument was invented in the early 18th century in Bolivia.
8. Sucre-Capital city. Is the constitutional capital of Bolivia, the capital of
the department of Chuquisaca and the 4th most populated city in Bolivia.
Located in the south-central part of the country, Sucre lies at an elevation of
2750m (9,000 ft). This relatively high altitude gives the city a cool temperate
climate year-round. The rich heritage of the historic center of the Spanish
city of Sucre (also known as the city of four names - La Plata, Charcas,
Ciudad Blanca and Sucre) is an excellent, intact and well-preserved
illustration of the architectural blending achieved in Latin America through
the assimilation of local traditions and styles imported from Europe.
9. La Paz city. La Paz is the seat of government and of the chief
government departments, It is also one of the main industrial and
commercial centers. It is located in the western part of the country in the
department of the same name at an elevation of roughly 3,650 m (11,975 ft)
! (the city is built on steep hills) above sea level.
An Andean town, majestic and surpassing human understanding, La Paz lies
among the meanderings of a capricious and distorted valley and rises
haughtily, defying the imperturbable heights of its mountains. La Paz is the
victory of a town over the elements.
10. Rotaract Club Cochabamba.
Our club was founded on June 23 of 1968, it is the oldest club of the
district. It is located in the city of Cochabamba.
! Actually we count with 25 members.

ROTARACT CLUB
Mediterranee
Rotaract Sfax
Tunisia

Tunisia’s Flag

couscous (traditional
Tunisian food)

Map

Tunisian stamp

Mosque Okba Bnou Nefaa

Dhafer L'abidine( Tunisian actor)
Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

RC Méditerranée Logo

Jebba (Traditional man clothe)

Night view of Tunisia capital
Sfax

RC Méditerranée members
Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

1- Tunisia’s Flag:
It is not difficult to understand the symbols of the flag of Tunisia which has existed since the
50s of last century.
 The red color symbolizes the blood of fighters and martyrs who died for the freedom
of the Fatherland.
 The white color symbolizes peace and serenity
 The star represents the five bases of Islam
 The growing shows that Tunisia is part of the Arab countries

2- Map:
Tunisian Republic is a country in North Africa
It is bordered to the north and east by the Mediterranean Sea, the west by Algeria with 965
kilometers of common border and southeast by Libya 459 km border with its capital Tunis
located in the north of the country, on the Gulf of Tunis.

3- Couscous: Recipe (Excellent spicy dish):
2 cups uncooked couscous
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, cubed
1 large green pepper, cubed
1 large zucchini, cubed
2 potatoes

Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

2 carrots
14 ounces chickpeas
4 tablespoons tomato paste
1 tablespoon chili paste or 1 tablespoon harissa
1/2 tablespoon paprika
1/2 tablespoon cinnamon
1/2 tablespoon cumin
1 teaspoon salt and pepper
Directions:
1. Saute onion and olive oil in a saucepan over medium heat.
2. Add tomato paste, chickpeas, and 1 cup of water, and allow to boil for 15 minutes.
3. Cut vegetables, place them into pot, add 4 1/4 cup of water, and bring to a boil. Allow
to cook for 30-45 minutes, or until veggies are cooked.
4. To prepare couscous, place it into a colander or sifter, replacing about 1 cup water
with tomato sauce. (NOTE: I used couscous that only needed to sit in hot water for 5
minutes to cook. When doing so, I used 1 cup water and 1 cup of the sauce).
5. Place couscous in a large bowl, pour some of the sauce over it, and arrange vegetables
on top.

Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

5- Mosque Okba Bnou Nefaa:
It is an outstanding example of Islamic architecture. Founded in the seventh century by Sidi
OKba its current form dates from the ninth century. Construction that has inspired many other
mosques that time. You enter the Mosque by a huge white marble paved courtyard and
yellow. The courtyard is surrounded by galleries of columns from archaeological sites in
Tunisia. Built on a model of an inclined plane, it allowed to collect rainwater. The 3-storey
minaret is 35 meters high.

6- Dhafer L'abidine( Tunisian actor):
Dhafer started acting in 2002 in the United Kingdom. He appeared in the British television
series Dream Team which aired on Sky 1, Spooks on the BBC and ITV's The Bill.
He became an idol for Tunisian women, after his role as Dali in the soap Tunisian Maktoub.
In movies, Dhafer played his first role in 2006 in the movie Il mercante di pietre. He also took
a role in the hit movie Sex and the City 2, released in 2010.

7- Jebba (Traditional man clothe):
The Jebba costume is composed of several parts in different qualities of fabrics (silk, linen,
wool,).
Tunisian Jebba also has its regional specificities while referring to Arab ancestry general
appearance (costume ample). The Kaddroun, the blouse, the bden are still worn mostly in
rural areas but the Jebba which has become national traditional dress.

Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

8- Tunis capital of Tunisia:
Tunis is the capital of both the Tunisian Republic and the Tunis Governorate. It is Tunisia's
largest city.
Tunis has been the capital of Tunisia since 1159. It host the national institutions: the
Presidential Palace, which is known as Carthage Palace, residence of the President of the
Tunisian Republic, the Chamber of Deputies and the Chamber of Councillors and parliament,
the Constitutional Council and the main judicial institutions, the Bardo National Museum and
various other government departments and public bodies.

9- Sfax:
Sfax, also called Safaqis, is Tunisia's second largest and most lively city situated on the
northern shore of the Gulf of Gabes.
The economic activities of Sfax are industries (industrial center for processing phosphates),
agriculture (Olive and Olive Oil transformation, nuts), fishing (first fishing port in Tunisia and
trade (import-export activities). The city is often described as Tunisia's "second city".

Club Rotaract Sfax Méditerranée, Tunisia

District 9010

ROTARACT CLUB
Cordoba
Argentina

Rotaract Club Cordoba, Argentina, D4815

Pictorial collage contains:
) Our country flag,
) Rotaract Club Cordoba logo,
) Traditional food & drinks: ("asado"-"empanadas"-"alfajores" and
"mate"-"wine"- "fernet"),
) Music: "cuarteto cordobes", a "gaucho" drinking "mate", a guy fishing,
) Sports: like football and hockey,
) Famous buildings from Cordoba city, an old picture of "reforma
universitaria -1918" that make history in our country and landscapes of
"sierras" and lakes.

ROTARACT CLUB
Club de Estarreja
Portugal

Country: Portugal
Cub: Rotaract Club de Estarreja, Distrito 1970

1‐ Your flag: The Flag of Portugal (Portuguese: Bandeira de Portugal) is the national flag of the
Portuguese Republic. It is a rectangular bicolour with a field unevenly divided into green on the
hoist, and red on the fly. The lesser version of the national coat of arms (i.e. armillary sphere
and Portuguese shield) is centred over the colour boundary at equal distance from the upper
and lower edges. On June 30, 1911, less than a year after the downfall of the constitutional
monarchy, this design was officially adopted for the new national flag, after selection by a
special commission whose members included Columbano Bordalo Pinheiro, João Chagas and
Abel Botelho.
The conjugation of the new field colours, especially the use of green, was not traditional in the
Portuguese national flag's composition and represented a radical republican‐inspired change
that broke the bond with the former religious monarchical flag. Since a failed republican
insurrection on January 31, 1891, red and green had been established as the colours of the
Portuguese Republican Party and its associated movements, whose political prominence kept
growing until it reached a culmination period following the Republican revolution of October 5,
1910. In the ensuing decades, these colours were popularly propagandized as representing the
hope of the nation (green) and the blood (red) of those who died defending it, as a means to
endow them with a more patriotic and dignified, therefore less political, sentiment.
The current flag design represents a dramatic change in the evolution of the Portuguese
standard, which had always been closely associated with the royal arms. Since the country's
foundation, the national flag developed from the blue cross‐on‐white armorial square banner
of King Afonso I to the liberal monarchy's arms over a blue‐and‐white rectangle. In between,
major changes associated with determinant political events contributed to its evolution into
the current design.

2‐ Your map: Portugal is a country located in Southwestern Europe, on the Iberian Peninsula. It
is the westernmost country of mainland Europe, and is bordered by the Atlantic Ocean to the
west and south and by Spain to the north and east. The Atlantic archipelagos of the Azores and
Madeira are Portuguese territory as well. The country is named after its second largest city,
Porto, whose Latin name was Portus Cale.

3‐ A typical dish: Bacalhau à Gomes de Sá is a casserole of bacalhau, potatoes, eggs, olives,
olive oil and onion. It is a speciality from the northern city of Porto, being today popular
throughout Portugal, and is considered one of Portugal's greatest bacalhau recipes.Gomes de
Sá was the son of a rich nineteenth century merchant (apparently he dealt in cod) in Porto. The
family fortune dwindled and the son had to find a job at the famous restaurant Restaurante
Lisbonense in downtown Porto. It was there that he created the now well known recipe.

4‐ A postal stamp

5‐ A touristic place: Porto, also known as Oporto in English, is the second‐largest city in
Portugal, after Lisbon, and one of the major urban areas in Southern Europe. The urban area of
Porto, which extends beyond the administrative limits of the city, has a population of 1.3
million (2011) in an area of 389 km2 (150 sq mi), making it the second‐largest urban area in
Portugal. The Porto Metropolitan Area includes approximately 1.7 million people. It is
recognized as a Gamma‐ level global city by the Globalization and World Cities (GaWC) Study
Group, being one of five cities on the Iberian Peninsula with global city status, (the others
being Madrid, Barcelona, Lisbon and Valencia).
Located along the Douro river estuary in northern Portugal, Porto is one of the oldest
European centres, and registered as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1996. Its settlement
dates back many centuries, when it was an outpost of the Roman Empire. Its Latin name,
Portus Cale, has been referred to as the origin for the name "Portugal", based on
transliteration and oral evolution from Latin. In Portuguese the name of the city is spelled with
a definite article as "o Porto" (English: the port). Consequently, its English name evolved from
a misinterpretation of the oral pronunciation and referred to as "Oporto" in modern literature
and by many speakers.

6‐ A famous star/painter/writer: Fernando Pessoa, born Fernando António Nogueira de
Seabra Pessoa (June 13, 1888 – November 30, 1935), was a Portuguese poet, writer,
philosopher, literary critic and translator, described as one of the most significant literary
figures of the 20th century and one of the greatest poets in the Portuguese language. He also
wrote in and translated from English and French.

7‐ Distinguished souvenir: The legend of the Rooster of Barcelos tells the story of a dead
rooster's miraculous intervention in proving the innocence of a man who had been falsely
accused and sentenced to death. The story is associated with the 17th‐century calvary that is
part of the collection of the Archeological Museum located in Paço dos Condes, a gothic‐style
palace in Barcelos, a city in the Braga District of northwest Portugal.According to the legend,
silver had been stolen from a landowner in Barcelos, and the inhabitants of that city were
looking for the criminal who had committed the crime.

One day, a man from neighboring Galicia turned up and became suspect, despite his pleas of
innocence. The Galician swore that he was merely passing through Barcelos on a Pilgrimage to
Santiago de Compostela to complete a promise.
Nevertheless, the authorities arrested the Galician and condemned him to hang. The man
asked them to take him in front of the judge who had condemned him. The authorities
honored his request and took him to the house of the magistrate, who was holding a banquet
with some friends. Affirming his innocence, the Galician pointed to a roasted cock on top of
the banquet table and exclaimed, "It is as certain that I am innocent as it is certain that this
rooster will crow when they hang me." The judge pushed aside his plate because he decided to
not eat the rooster. But still, the judge ignored the Galician's appeal.
However, while the pilgrim was being hanged, the roasted rooster stood up on the table and
crowed as the Galician predicted. Understanding his error, the judge ran to the gallows, only to
discover that the Galician had been saved from hanging thanks to a poorly made knot in the
rope. The man was immediately freed and sent off in peace.
Some years later, the Galician returned to Barcelos to sculpt the Calvary (or Crucifix) to the
Lord of the Rooster (Portuguese, "Cruzeiro do Senhor do Galo") in praise to the Virgin Mary
and to Saint James. The monument is located in the Archeological Museum of Barcelos.

8‐ A photo of the capital: Lisbon is the capital city and largest city of Portugal with a
population of 547,631 within its administrative limits on a land area of 84.8 km2 (33 sq mi).
The urban area of Lisbon extends beyond the administrative city limits with a population of
over 3 million on an area of 958 km2 (370 sq mi), making it the 9th most populous urban area
in the European Union. About 2,831,000 people live in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area (which
represents approximately 27% of the population of the country). Lisbon is the westernmost
large city located in Europe, as well as its westernmost capital city and the only one along the
Atlantic coast. It lies in the western Iberian Peninsula on the Atlantic Ocean and the Tagus
River.

9‐ A big city: Guimarães is a northern Portuguese city located in the district of Braga, in the
Ave Subregion (one of the more industrialized subregions of the country), with a population of
52 181 inhabitants, distributed throughout 20 parishes (freguesias in Portuguese), in an urban
area of 23,5 km² with a population density of 2 223,9/km².It is the seat of a municipality with
an area of 241,05 km² and 162 636 inhabitants (2008), divided in 69 parishes. The municipality
is bordered to the north by the municipality of Póvoa de Lanhoso, to the east by Fafe, to the
south by Felgueiras, Vizela and Santo Tirso, to the west by Vila Nova de Famalicão and the
northwest by Braga.It is an historical city that had an important role in the formation of
Portugal and it was settled in the 9th century, at which time it was called Vimaranes. This
denomination might have had its origin in the warrior Vímara Peres, when he chose this area
as the main government seat for the County of Portugal which he conquered for the Kingdom
of Galicia.
Guimarães is one of the country's most important historical cities. Its historical center is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, making it one of the largest tourist centers in the region.
The city is often referred to as the "birthplace of the Portuguese nationality" or "the cradle
city" (Cidade Berço in Portuguese). This might be because the administrative seat of the
County of Portugal was established there by Henry of Burgundy, or that it might also been the
birthplace of Afonso I of Portugal, the first Portuguese king or because of the historical role of
the city in the Battle of São Mamede (June 24, 1128), which had a tremendous importance in
the formation of Portugal and was fought in the vicinity of the city, However, due to the needs
of the Reconquista, the governative center was changed to Coimbra in 1129. The
"Vimaranenses" are also called "Conquistadores" (the Conquerors) in relation with the
historical heritage of the conquest initiated in Guimarães.
Guimarães, jointly with Maribor, is the European Capital of Culture in 2012.

Rotaract group photo

ROTARACT CLUB
Germany

Disstrictt 1900 – Ge
ermaany
The
e German fllag: The colours black‐red‐gold go
o
bacck to the Reichsadler co
oat of arms of the Holyy
Rom
man Empiree during the
e Middle Ages and were
also
o so the colo
ours of the uniforms in
n the Germaan
Wars of Liberation against Napoleon. They
mbolize national unificaation.
sym

Our Districct 1900 is lo
ocated in thee mid‐western part of Germany. It includes the
Ruhr Area and
a the green spots aro
ound.

h in the Ruhr Area is the Currywurrst. Sausagees
A typical dish
ut into piecees with a sp
picy curry saauce. Normaally it is servved
cu
with bread or French friees.

or the 100thh anniversarry of
This postaal stamp was created fo
a very fam
mous local fo
ootball club
b “Borussia Dortmund””,
founded in
n 1909. It iss one of thee most succeessful clubs in
German fo
ootball histo
ory.

he Zeche Zo
ollverein is a former co
oal mine ind
dustrial
Th
co
omplex. It has been insscribed into the UNESC
CO list of Wo
orld
He
eritage Sites since 2001. It is considered the most beauttiful
co
oal mine in the
t world. The
T halls caan now be used
u
for
co
oncerts and other public events.

us German singer,
s
born
n in Hagen. Her hit “99
Nenaa is a famou
Red Balloons” iss known all over the wo
orld.

d souvenir might
m
be the cups at our Christmaas
A distinguished
e are new editions, so you
y can collect
Markets. Everyy year there
them.

Thee biggest citty in our reggion
is Dortmund
D
w 580,00
with
00
inh
habitants, allthough onee
migght consideer the wholee
Ruh
hr Area as one
o
me
egalopolis as you hardlyy
can
n distinguish
h the city
borrders. It was once know
wn
as the
t City of B
Beer in Euro
ope.

The local Rotarract Club ho
osted the Eu
uCo in 2011
1.

n see some Rotaract members
m
fro
om
Heere you can
ou
ur District during
d
the German
G
conference thiss
yeear in Darmstadt.

ROTARACT CLUB
Kathmandu Mid-Town
Nepal

1
1. Nepal Flag- The national flag of Nepal is the
e world's onl y non-quadrrilateral natio
onal flag. Th
he flag is a
d combinatio
on of two sin
ngle pennons
s, the vexillo
ological word
d for a penna
ant. Its crimsson red color
simplified
is the collor of the Rh
hododendron
n, the countrry's national flower. The blue borderr symbolizess the peace
and harm
mony that ha
as been prev
valent in the country sincce the age o
of Gautama B
Buddha, who
o was born
in Nepal.. The crimso
on red is Nep
pal's nationa
al color, and it indicates tthe brave sp
pirits of the N
Nepalese
people. The
T depiction of celestia
al bodies rep
presents perm
manence, th
he hope thatt Nepal will la
ast as long
as the su
un and the moon.
m
The moon
m
symbolizes that the
e Nepalese a
are soothing
g and calm, w
while the
sun symb
bolizes fierce
e resolve. The moon als
so symbolize
es the shade
es and the ccool weatherr of the
Himalaya
as, whereas the sun sym
mbolizes the heat and th
he high temp
perature at th
he lower parrt (Terai) of
Nepal.

2
2. Nepal Map- Nepal is
s a landlocke
ed sovereign
n state locate
ed in South Asia. With a
an area of 14
47,181
ed in the Him
malayas and bordered to
o the north by the
square kilometers (56,827 sq mi), it is locate
h, east, and w
west by the Republic off India. Speccifically, the
People's Republic off China, and to the south
ates of Uttarrakhand, Utttar Pradesh, Bihar, Wesst Bengal, an
nd Sikkim bo
order Nepal, while
Indian sta
across th
he Himalayas lies the Tib
betan Autonomous Reg ion. Kathma
andu is the n
nation's capittal and also
the large
est metropolis.

3. A typical dish – “Ch
hhoila” - Ne
ewari Hot & Spicy Chic
cken Chili
• Utensils
U
¾ Boiling
B
Pan
¾ Small
S
cooking
g pan
¾ Bowl
B
¾ Spoons
S
¾ Plates
P
•
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

ngredients
In
Chicken
C
– 55
50-650 gram
ms (cut in sm
mall pieces)
Onion
O
– 2 (ch
hopped)
Green
G
onion - 1 cup (cho
opped)
Tomato
T
– 4 (sliced)
(
Green
G
chill – on your nee
ed (cut in ha
alf or quarterrs)
Garlic
G
and ginger crumblled (shredde
ed)
Turmeric
T
pow
wder- half ta
able spoon
Red
R chili pow
wder- 1 table
espoon
Fenugreek
F
seeds (Methi)Cooking oill
Salt
S
Coriander
C
lea
aves
Lemon
L
juice
Cilantro
C
for garnishing
g

•
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Method
M
Cut
C chicken into small pieces in cube
es and boil it for 12 minu
utes
Take
T
boiled chicken
c
out and let it sta
ay for a while
e to cool
Put
P the boiled chicken in a big bowl and
a add saltt, red chili po
owder and ssliced tomato
oes
Chop
C
onions into small pieces
p
Add
A chopped
d onions into
o the mixture
e and add sh
hredded garlic and ginge
er
Heat
H
oil in a pan and add
d the fenugre
eek (methi) seeds and h
heat it until the seeds be
ecome black
k
Add
A turmeric
c powder and
d stir it nicely
y and wiselyy.
Pour
P
the chic
cken into a bowl
b
and add
d the coriand
der into it
Add
A some lemon juice an
nd gently stir it to mix alll the ingredie
ents
Now
N
Chhoila
a is ready to serve!

4. A Postal stam
mp

5
5. A touristtic place – Swayambhu
S
unath
Swayambhunath is an
a ancient re
eligious complex atop a hill in the Ka
athmandu Va
alley, west o
of
ndu city. It is also known as the Monkey Temple
e as there are
e holy monkkeys living in
n the northKathman
west partts of the tem
mple. The Sw
wayambhuna
ath complex consists of a stupa, a vvariety of shrrines and
temples, some dating
g back to the
e Licchavi pe
eriod. The sstupa has Bu
uddha's eyess and eyebro
ows painted
ween them, th
here is some
ething painte
ed which loo
oks like the n
nose - but is the Nepali ssymbol of
on. Betw
'unity'. Ea
ach morning
g before daw
wn, hundreds
s of Buddhisst and Hindu pilgrims asccend the 365
5 steps from
m
eastern side
s
that lead
d up the hill,, passing the
e gilded Vajrra (Tibetan: Dorje) and ttwo lions gua
arding the
entrance
e, and begin a series of clockwise
c
cirrcumambula
ations of the stupa.

Famour star- Mada
an Krishna Shrestha
S
(bo
orn 19 Apri l 1950) is a Nepalese comedian. Hari Bansha
a
6.
Acha
arya is a Ne
epalese acto
or and a com
median. They
y are one off the most successful an
nd respected
d comedians
s
in the Nepalese entertainme
ent industry. They both are
a well know
wn for their m
method actin
ng.
Ha is the ac
cronym of th
he comedy duo
d
of Madan Krishna Shrestha a
and Hari Bansha Acharrya. The duo
o
MaH
eating awarreness throu
repre
esents the pinnacle
p
of comedy
c
in Nepal.
N
Theirr style is foccused on cre
ugh laughterr.
Theyy have also been involve
ed in creatin
ng social activities and p
political freed
dom movements. They h
have created
d
lots of teleserials and variou
us patriotic movies whic
ch are amon
ng the greattest hits in N
Nepalese TV
V and Movie
e
g them, 15 Gate,
G
Gaunkhane Katha, Lobhi Papii, Dashain, JJe Bho Ram
mrai Bho (2003), Balidan
n,
industry. Among
et No. 2167
777, Raat, 205,
2
Chiranjiibi, Jalpari, OH:Ho, Mad
dan Bahadu
ur Hari Baha
adur, Aama are the few
w
Ticke
popu
ular ones.

7. Diistinguished souvenir-- “Khukuri”
The K
Khukuri is a curved Nep
palese knife, similar to the
t machete
e, used as b
both a tool a
and as a we
eapon. It is a
traditiional weapo
on for Nepale
ese people, and also a weapon
w
of cchoice/side a
arm for all N
Nepalese inccluding those
e
servin
ng in differen
nt armies aro
ound the wo
orld.

The ccutting edge
e is inwardly
y curved in shape
s
and is the icon o
of Nepal. It w
was, and in many case
es still is, the
e
basicc and traditio
onal utility kn
nife of the Ne
epalese peo
ople. Very eff
ffective when
n used as a weapon, it iis a symbolic
c
pon of the Nepalese Arm
my, and of all
a Gurkha re
egiments th roughout the world, sig
gnifying the ccourage and
d
weap
valor of the bearer in the battlefield. It is
s a part of the regimenttal weaponryy and herald
dry of the R
Royal Gurkha
a
ed in many traditional
t
rituals among
g different e
ethnic groupss of Nepal, including on
ne where the
e
Rifless, and is use
groom
m has to wea
ar it during the
t wedding ceremony. It is known tto many peo
ople as simp
ply the "Gurkkha blade" or
o
"Gurkkha knife" too.

8. Th
he Capital – Kathmand
du
The ancient histtory of Kathmandu is ba
ased in myth
hology. Acc ording to Sw
wayambhu P
Purana, the present day
y
Kath
,
who
estab
hmandu was
s once a lak
ke called Na
agdaha. The
e lake was d
drained by M
Manjushree
blished a city
y
calle
ed Manjupatttan and mad
de Dharmak
kar the rulerr of the land . Similarly, d
during medieval period, Malla Kings
s
were
e the ruler and later King
K
Prithiv
vi Narayan Shan conq uered it an
nd made th
he nation ccalled Nepall.
Kath
hmandu valle
ey is describ
bed as "an enormous trreasure hou
use of art an
nd sculpture
es", which arre made of wood
d, stone, metal
m
and te
erracotta, an
nd found in profusion in various temples, sh
hrines, stupa
as, gompas
s,
chaittyas and pa
alaces. The art objects are
a also see
en in street corners, lan
nes, private courtyards and in open
n
grou
und; mostly in
i the form of
o icons of gods
g
and go
oddesses. K
Kathmandu vvalley has b
been the rep
pository of all
this art treasure for a long time
t
but it go
ot a worldwiide exposure
e only after the countryy opened its doors to the
e
outside world in 1950.
mandu is th
he capital city
c
of Nepa
al. Kathman
ndu is also known of o
opportunity. Apart from
m its cultura
al
Kathm
uniqu
ueness, Kath
hmandu is better know
wn for relationship amo
ong the varrious as the
e city and h
historical the
e
harmo
onious caste
e groups living together.
Kath
hmandu has also been the
t famous destination
d
for
f the tourissts all aroun
nd the world.. Famous Bo
ollywood film
m
direcctor and acto
or Dev Anan
nd also mad
de his films where
w
most of the shoo
otings were done in Kathmandu and
d
one of the famo
ous films is “Hare
“
Ram Hare Krishn
na.” Dev An and said in Kathmandu
u. "The way I have seen
n
al, most of you have no
ot. I've trave
eled the wo
orld. Mark m
my words; no
o place in th
his entire un
niverse is as
s
Nepa
beau
utiful as your country. Ev
ven in Switz
zerland, man
ny things are
e man-made
e. Nepal is g
god-gifted. I appeal to all
to go
o to Nepal, go
g to the hig
gh mountain
ns. They're tremendous. That's Nep
pal to me." S
Similarly, in late 70’s and
d
earlyy 80’s Kathm
mandu becam
me the cente
er of attractio
on for the to
ourists

amous City – Pokhara
9. Fa
Pokh
hara is one of
o the most popular tourrist destinations in Nepa
al. Three outt of the ten h
highest mou
untains in the
e
world
d: Dhaulagirri, Annapurn
na I and Man
naslu or Lam
mjung himal are situated
d within 30 m
miles (linearr distance) of
o
the ccity so that the
t northern skyline of th
he city offers
s a very closse view of th
he Himalaya
as.Due to itss proximity to
o
the A
Annapurna mountain
m
range the city
y is also a ba
ase for trekkkers underta
aking the An
nnapurna Circuit through
h
the A
ACAP region
n of the Ann
napurna ranges in the Himalayas.
H
I n the south the city borrders on Phe
ewa Tal (4.4
4
km2) and Lumle
e at 1,740 m in the nortth of the city
y touches th
he base of th
he Annapurn
na mountain
n range. The
e
Machhapuchhre
e (Fishtail) with an elevattion of 6,993
3 m is the clo
osest to the city. The po
orous underg
ground of the
e
Pokh
hara valley favors
f
the fo
ormation of caves
c
and se
everal cavess can be fou
und within the city limits. In the south
h
of th
he city, a trib
butary of the
e Seti flowing
g out of the Phewa Lake
e disappearrs at ‘Patale Chhango’ a
also know as
s
Daviid Fall into an
a undergrou
und gorge, to
o reappear 500
5 metres ffurther south
h.

10. R
Rotaract gro
oup photo – Rotaract club
c
of Kath
hmandu Mid
d-Town

ROTARACT CLUB
Rotaract Villa Tapia
Dominican Republic

Country: Dominican Republic
(República Diminicana)
Club: Rotaract Villa Tapia. Dist.4060

La Bandera Nacional está compuesta de los colores azul ultramar y rojo bermellón, en
cuarteles alternados, colocados de tal modo que el azul quede hacia la parte superior
del asta, separados por una cruz blanca del ancho de la mitad de la altura de un
cuartel y que lleve en el centro el Escudo Nacional.
A los colores de la bandera se le atribuyen representar los siguientes conceptos:
Rojo: Representa la sangre derramada por los patriotas en las batallas para conseguir
la independencia.
Azul: Representa el cielo que cubre la Patria, que Dios protege la nación dominicana y
los ideales de progreso de los dominicanos.
Blanco: Representa la paz y unión entre todos los dominicanos.

The National Flag consists of colors ultramarine (blue) and vermilion (red), in
alternating quarters, placed so that the blue is toward the top of the mast, separated
by a white cross, the center bearing the national shield.
In
the
colors
of
the
flag
represent
this
concepts:
Red: Represents the blood shed by the patriots in the battles for independence.
Blue: Represents the sky covering the Fatherland, that God protects the Dominican
nation
and
the
ideals
of
progress
.
White: Represents peace and unity among all Dominicans.

La República Dominicana se sitúa en la parte oriental de la isla La Española en el
Mar Caribe, que es la segunda isla en tamaño de las Antillas Mayores. Esta isla es
compartida con Haití (occidente), de donde el territorio de República Dominicana
ocupa los dos tercios de la extensión total.
La República Dominicana limita al norte con el Océano Atlántico, al sur con el Mar
Caribe, al oeste con Haití, y al este con el Canal de la Mona, separándola de la isla
de Puerto Rico.

The Dominican Republic is located in the eastern part of the island La Española in
the Caribbean Sea, which is the second largest island of the Greater Antilles. This
island is shared with Haiti (West), from which the territory of the Dominican
Republic
occupies
two
thirds
of
the
total
area.
The Dominican Republic is bordered to the north by the Atlantic Ocean, on the
south by the Caribbean Sea, west with Haiti, and east by the Mona Passage,
separating it from the island of Puerto Rico.

La Bandera: Es el plato dominicano más típico y popular, infaltable en la mesa de una
familia dominicana. Consiste en arroz blanco, habichuelas guisadas y carne guisada
(puede ser de res, cerdo o pollo) servido en un mismo plato. Suele acompañar con
plátanos fritos y ensaladas.

The Flag: The most typical Dominican dish and popular fixture in the table of a
Dominican family. It consists of white rice, stewed beans and stewed meat (can be
beef, pork or chicken) served on the same plate. It is usually served with fried
plantains and salad.

Es el mayor de los destinos turísticos en República Dominicana, en la provincia de
La Altagracia. Con más de 50 kilómetros de playas de arenas blancas, de aguas
cálidas y cristalinas, exuberantes cocoteros y algunos de los mejores campos de
golf a nivel internacional. Estas playas han sido catalogadas por muchos de sus
visitantes como de las mejores en todo el mundo.
En Punta Cana encontrará el resort perfecto para sus vacaciones, ya sean en
familia o para disfrutar del mejor golf, divertirse como soltero, irse de aventura, o
simplemente si se encuentra en viaje corporativo. En Punta Cana lo encontrará
todo.

It is the largest tourist destination in the Dominican Republic, in the province of La
Altagracia. With over 50 miles of white sand beaches, warm clear water, lush
coconut trees and some of the best golf courses worldwide. These beaches have
been
tagged
by
many
visitors
as
the
best
worldwide.
In Punta Cana resort will find the perfect holiday, whether with family or to enjoy
the best golf, play as single, go for adventure, or simply if you are in corporate
travel. In Punta Cana will find it all.

Juan Luis Guerra (nacido en 1957 en Santo Domingo) es un cantautor, productor,
multiinstrumentista, compositor y arreglista dominicano. Ha vendido hasta el
momento más de 30 Millones de copias en todo el mundo, siendo así uno de los
principales íconos de la música latina. Guerra ha ganado 18 Grammys, y es
considerado por muchos críticos de arte, como el mas grande artista latino de todos
los tiempos. Su estilo propio, una mezcla de merengue, jazz, bolero, y salsa con
fusiones afroantillanas, ha cosechado un éxito considerable no solamente en su país
natal sino también en el extranjero. Juan Luis Guerra se le asocia con la música
popular dominicana llamada bachata , utilizando conceptos básicos de ese ritmo y
mezclándola con bolero y añadiéndole así más melodía a algunas de sus canciones.

Juan Luis Guerra (born in 1957 in Santo Domingo) is a songwriter, producer, multiinstrumentalist, composer and arranger Dominican. It has so far sold over 30 million
copies worldwide, making it one of the main icons of Latin music. War has won 18
Grammys, and is considered by many art critics as the greatest Latin artist of all
time. His style, a mix of merengue, jazz, bolero, and salsa with afroantillanas
mergers, has had considerable success not only in their home country but also
abroad. Juan Luis Guerra is associated with the popular Dominican music called
bachata, using basic concepts that rate and mixing well with bolero and adding
more melody to some of his songs.

Están hechas por campesinos con barro, y poco a poco se han ido perfeccionando
hasta conseguir un producto de mayor calidad. No tienen cara porque reflejan la
mezcla de cultura de los dominicanos heredada de los aborígenes, españoles y
africanos, de manera que el rostro es el que le des con tu imaginación. Estas
muñecas tienen un cuerpo latino, con una cintura pronunciada, trajes largos,
trenzas y sombrero en la cabeza, pero su cara es una incógnita. Las muñecas sin
rostro, son una artesanía de la República Dominicana, que se comercializan y
exhiben en este país, como muestra de arte y cultura.

They are made by farmers with mud, and gradually have been refined to achieve a
higher quality product. They have no face because they reflect the mixture of
Dominican culture inherited from the aborigines, Spanish and African, so the face
is that you give it to your imagination. These dolls have a latin body with a
pronounced waist, gowns, braids and hat on his head, but his face is unknown.
Faceless dolls are a craft from the Dominican Republic, sold and exhibited in this
country, as a sign of art and culture.

Santo Domingo (conocida oficialmente como Santo Domingo de Guzmán), es la
capital de la República Dominicana. Fundada en 1496, se considera la Primada
Ciudad de América, pues fue sede del primer asentamiento europeo y del gobierno
colonial español en suelo americano. Designada por la UNESCO como patrimonio de
la humanidad, cuenta con las primeras edificaciones urbanas en América, entre las
que figuran, la Catedral de Santa María La Menor, el Alcázar de Colón, la Fortaleza
Ozama, entre muchas otras. En Santo Domingo también se encuentra la Universidad
Autónoma de Santo Domingo, primera del continente americano.

Santo Domingo (officially known as Santo Domingo de Guzmán), is the capital of the
Dominican
Republic.
Founded in 1496, is considered the Primatial City of America, as it hosted the first
European settlement and the Spanish colonial government on American soil.
Designated by UNESCO as a world heritage site, has the first urban buildings in
America, among which, the Cathedral of Santa Maria la Menor, the Alcázar de Colón,
the Fortaleza Ozama, among many others. In Santo Domingo is also the Autonomous
University of Santo Domingo, the first in the Americas.

Santiago en la segunda ciudad de mayor importancia en la República Dominicana.
Está ubicada en el centro de la región del Cibao (norte de la República Dominicana).
Y fue fundada en el año 1495. El Monumento a los Heroes de la Restauración es el
emblema de la ciudad, se encuentra en una colina con un hermosa vista de la
cuidad, mide 67 metros de alto y está hecho totalmente en mármol. Santiago es
conocida como la Ciudad Corazón. También se conoce popularmente como la Capital
del Cibao.

Santiago in the second most important city in the Dominican Republic. It is located in
the center of the Cibao region (north of the Dominican Republic). It was founded in
1495. The Monument to the Heroes of the Restoration is the emblem of the city, is
located on a hill with a beautiful view of the city, is 67 meters high and is made
entirely of marble. Santiago is known as the City Heart. It is also popularly known as
the Capital of the Cibao.

ROTARACT CLUB
Alger la Blanche
Algeria

Rotaract Alger la Blanche – Algeria

The map of Algeria
The country's name is derived from the city of Algiers. The most common etymology links
the city name to al‐Jazā'ir ("The Islands"),
Algeria is the biggest country in Africa, with more than 2.3 Million M²
Algeria has been populated since 10,000 BC, as depicted in the Tassili National Park. The
indigenous peoples of northern Africa are a distinct native population, called the Berbers by
Greeks and Romans, and then by Arabs.

The Algerian flag
The national flag of Algeria consists of two equal vertical bars, green and white, charged in
the center with a red star and crescent. The white color represents peace; the green, the
beauty of nature; the red, the blood of those killed fighting for independence in the Algerian
War (1954 to 1962) and the star and crescent represent Islam.
The flag was adopted on July 3, 1962. A similar version was used by the Algerian government
in exile from 1958 to 1962.

An Algerian Star
Khaled, is a rai singer‐songwriter and multi‐instrumentalist born in Oran in the square of
Eckmühl in Algeria. He began recording in his early teens under the name Cheb Khaled
(Arabic for "Young Man" Khaled, as opposed to the traditionalist Sheikh elders) and has
become the most internationally famous Algerian singer in the Arab world and across many
continents. His popularity has earned him the unofficial title "King of Raï".

An Algerian Souvenirs
Kabyle (Berber) jewelry from the north and northeast of Algeria.

The most popular dish in Algeria
Couscous is an Algerian dish of semolina traditionally served with a meat or vegetable stew
spooned over it.

An Algerian Stamp
One of the first Algerian stamp in 1962 just after the independence (this stamp was
produced in JUGOSLAVIJA)

The capital city: Algiers
Called El‐Behdja ( )البھجةor alternatively Alger la Blanche ("Algiers the White") for the
glistening white of its buildings as seen rising up from the sea, Algiers is situated on the west
side of a bay of the Mediterranean Sea. The modern part of the city is built on the level
ground by the seashore; the old part, the ancient city of the deys, climbs the steep hill
behind the modern town and is crowned by the casbah or citadel, 122 metres (400 ft) above
the sea. The casbah and the two quays form a triangle.
A Phoenician commercial outpost called Ikosim which later developed into a small Roman
town called Icosium existed on what is now the marine quarter of the city. The present‐day
city was founded in 944 by Bologhine ibn Ziri, the founder of the Berber Zirid–Sanhaja
dynasty.
The estimated population of Algiers is about 4 Millions people, and 6 with the metropolitan
erea.

The biggest cities
•

•

Oran: The city has a population (with the metropolitan area) or more than 2 million
people making it the second largest city in Algeria. Oran was founded in 903 by
Moorish Andalusi traders but was captured by the Spanish under Cardinal Cisneros
in 1509. Spanish sovereignty lasted until 1708, when the city was conquered by the
Ottomans. Spain recaptured the city in 1732. However, its value as a trading post
had decreased greatly, so King Charles IV sold the city to the Turks in 1792. Ottoman
rule lasted until 1831, when it fell to the French.
Constantine: Slightly inland, it is about 80 kilometres from the Mediterranean coast,
on the banks of Rhumel river. Regarded as the capital of eastern Algeria and the
centre of its region, Constantine has a population of 448,374 (1,000,000 with the
agglomeration), making it the third largest city in the country after Algiers and Oran.
It is often referred to as the "City of Bridges" due to the numerous picturesque
bridges connecting the mountains the city is built on.

Touristic places
• Beach (Touristic place 1): one of the very nice beaches you can find in the Algerian
coast.
• Mountain (Touristic place 2): Mountain of Chrea, situated at 50 Km south of Algiers,
this mountain is 1500 M high, and is a part of the Northern Atlass.
• Roman ruins (Touristic place 3): Timgad (called Thamugas or Tamugadi in old
Berber) was a Roman colonial town in the Aurès Mountains of Algeria, founded by
the Emperor Trajan around AD 100.
• Desert (Touristic place 4) : The Askrem region in the deep south of Algeria
• Desert (Touristic place 5) somewhere in the desert…
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The Canadian Flag

Canada is the second largest country on Earth by land mass. Canada has 10 provinces and 3
territories. Our country has a diverse climate, from the Arctic Circle in the north, to the mild
all year climate of British Columbia.

The capital of Canada is Ottawa, located in the province of Ontario. Ottawa is home to the
parliament and the Supreme Court of Canada.

Canada is a diverse country with people from all over the world calling Canada home. For this
reason we do not have a specific national dish. In Canada you can see foods from all over the
world such as: French food like poutine, Japanese sushi, Italian pasta, Chinese food, and
Indian Food. In Canada food from all over the world is available and this reflects the diversity
we have in the country.

A distinguished Canadian actor is Michael J. Fox. He has starred in television shows and
movies, such as the Back to the Future series.

This is a current stamp of Canada; the stamp has a picture of Queen Elizabeth II. Canada is a
Commonwealth country, and Queen Elizabeth II is our queen.

A famous city in Canada is Quebec City, located in the Province of Quebec is has European
roots from France and is evident in the beautiful historical building and cobblestone streets.
Canada’s origin is a mix of British and French histories. Canada today is a country that is very
multicultural and we have people from all over the world settling here and bringing their own
cultures which makes are country so diverse.

Whistler, located in the province of British Columbia is a world renowned ski resort, and the
2010 Winter Olympics were also held here, it is a popular tourist attraction.

A distinguished souvenir that is available from Canada is totem poles hand carved by
Aboriginal Peoples of Canada. The one is the picture are full size, but much smaller ones are
available as souvenirs.

ROTARACT CLUB
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Rotaract Club of Osmangazi - Turkey

1-ATATÜRK' LÜ BAYRAK: The Turkish Flag including ATATÜRK
Atatürk: Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was an Ottoman and Turkish army officer,
revolutionary statesman, writer, and the first President of Turkey. Atatürk then
embarked upon a program of political, economic, and cultural reforms,
seeking to transform the former Ottoman Empire into a modern, westernized
and secular nation-state. As a result He was one of the biggest leader in the
world
Turkish flag: The flag of Turkey is a red flag with a white crescent moon and
a star in its centre. The flag is called Ayyıldız (moon-star) or Albayrak (red
flag). There's a saying that after the Battle of Kosovo -1389, Sultan Murad
visited the battle field, and all he saw was a field all in red because of the
blood and the star next to it. Some say the Sultan Murad was in tears with the
scene right before his eyes, and the reflection of the moon and the star in the
bloody field inspired the idea for the flag of the victorious Ottoman Empire.

2-ULUDAĞ: Uludağ, the ancient Mysian Olympus, is a mountain in Bursa
Province, Turkey, with an altitude of 2,543 m (8,343 ft). It is a popular center
for winter sports such as skiing, and a national park of rich flora and fauna.
Summer activities, such as trekking and camping, also are popular.

3-GÖLYAZI: Gölyazı is a small peninsula at Bursa-Izmir highway and the
banks of the Uluabat lake. Its history goes back to the Roman period. It is
knows as the center of Apollon kingtom. The village’s the main source of
livelihood is fishing and olive. It is indispensable for photographers with sunset
views.

4-İSTANBUL BOĞAZI: Bosphorus: also known as the Istanbul Strait
(Turkish: İstanbul Boğazı), is a strait that forms part of the boundary between
Europe and Asia. the Bosphorus connects the Black Sea with the Sea of
Marmara (which is connected by the Dardanelles to the Aegean Sea, and
thereby to the Mediterranean Sea.) The Bosphorus Bridge, also called the
First Bosphorus Bridge is one of the two bridges in Istanbul, Turkey, spanning
the Bosphorus strait and thus connecting Europe and Asia. The other one is
the Fatih Sultan Mehmet Bridge, which is called the Second Bosphorus
Bridge. The Bosphorus Bridge had the 4th longest suspension bridge span in
the world when it was completed in 1973, and the longest outside the United
States. At present, it is the 19th longest suspension bridge span in the world.

5-DOLMABAHÇE SARAYI/Dolmabahçe Palace: is located in the Beşiktaş
district of Istanbul, Turkey, on the European coastline of the Bosphorus strait,
served as the main administrative center of the Ottoman Empire from 1856 to
1922, apart from a 22-year interval (1887–1909) in which Yıldız Palace was
used.

6-EDİRNE SELİMİYE CAMİ/ The Selimiye Mosque: is an Ottoman mosque
in the city of Edirne, Turkey. The mosque was commissioned by Sultan Selim
II and was built by architect Mimar Sinan between 1569 and 1575. It was
considered by Sinan to be his masterpiece and is one of the highest
achievements of Islamic architecture.

7-KAPADOKYA/ Cappadoci: is a historical region in Central Anatolia, largely
in Nevşehir Province. The name was traditionally used in Christian sources
throughout history and is still widely used as an international tourism concept
to define a region of exceptional natural wonders, in particular characterized
by fairy chimneys and a unique historical and cultural heritage.

8-MARDİN: Mardin is a city in southeastern Turkey. The capital of Mardin
Province, it is known for the Artuqid architecture of its old city, and for its
strategic location on a rocky hill near the Tigris River that rises steeply over
the flat plains

9-PAMUKKALE: meaning "cotton castle" in Turkish, is a natural site in Denizli
Province in southwestern Turkey. The city contains hot springs and
travertine's, terraces of carbonate minerals left by the flowing water

10- MEHTERAN: Ottoman military bands are thought to be the oldest variety
of military marching band in the world.
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1. Indian Flag

THE NATIONAL FLAG OF INDIA IS A HORIZONTAL
RECTANGULAR TRICOLOUR FLAG, OF SAFFRON,
WHITE AND GREEN;WITH THE ASHOK CHAKRA , A
24-SPOKE WHEEL, IN NAVY BLUE.

2.Map Of India

The geography of India describes the geographic
features of India, a country in South Asia. India
lies largely on the Indian Plate, the northern
portion of the Indo-Australian Plate, whose forms
the Indian subcontinent.

3- A typical dish

sweet tooth "rasgulla”

4- A postal stamp

gandhi as india

gandhi "the great soul"

5- A touristic place:

The beauty of India OR the symbol of
unconditional love!

6- A famous star

The man who needs no description! Or the
angry young man of Indian Cinema...

7- Distinguished souvenir:

A rendezvous with our capital- Delhi. The
statues of the leaders as seen on the 500
rupees note

8- A photo of the capital:

India's Historic- the Red Fort

9- A big city:

MUMBAI

10- Rotaract group photo:

ROTARACT CLUB
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Egypt
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Club Tecnologico de
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Country: Mexico
b Rotaract Te
ecnologico de
e Merida
Club: Club

Country Flag
F
Green rep
presents the Independence
e Movement;; the white reepresents thee catholic faith, and the red
d
representts the blood of
o the nationaal heroes and Spaniards thhat aided in th
he Independeence movemeent.

Emblem depicts their Aztec Herittage: They were
w
told thaat when theey saw a [Meexican] Eaglee
perched on a Nopal cactus
c
with a serpent (raattle snake) in its talon, located on aan island, this is
where th
hey should begin to build
d their perm
manent city.

Country Map
he Caribbea n Sean and tthe Gulf of M
Mexico, betw
ween
Mexico iss part of Norrth America it borders th
Belize an
nd the US. It borders the Pacific Oceaan, betweenn Guatemalaa and the USS.

Salbute
Ingredien
nts:
1 tomato
o
1/2 Onion
1/2 cup cheese
c
2 cloves of
o garlic
Abundan
nt oil for fryin
ng
Salt to taaste
4 cups co
orn meal or corn
c
dough( preferably corn dough))
1/4 kg grround pork
3 tablesp
poons of flou
ur
3 tablesp
poons butterr
1 teaspoon baking po
owder

Method of Preparation: Wash an
nd fry the meat until broown, add thee tomatoes, garlic, and
oregano and onion, all
a finely cho
opped, add salt
s and leavve to dry heaat and smell tasty. you h
have
to knead it with little
e water, makke tortillas sm
mall, then yoou fry the to
ortillas in oil,, should be h
hot
to achievve inflated, they
t
take good golden co
olor, removee them from
m the fire witth a spatula and
let it draiin excess oil on kitchen napkins,
n
place the meatt on meat on
n the tables and on this
adorns yo
ou with whaat you like, I recommend
d lettuce, avocado, grateed cheese, h
half cream,
onion, ch
hili and sauces to your likking.
*to make
e the tortillas ( mix the cornmeal
c
witth flour and baking pow
wder and som
me salt to yo
our
taste.

Chichen Itza
Chichen Itza was one of
o the largest Maya cities, with the relattively denselyy clustered arcchitecture of tthe
site core covering
c
an area
a
of at leas
st 5 square killometres (1.9 sq mi). The a
architecture e
encompassess a
number of styles, including the Puuc
c and Chenes
s styles of the
e northern Yucatán Peninssula.[4] The
buildings of Chichen Itz
za are groupe
ed in a series of architecto nic sets, and each set wass at one time
separated
d from the oth
her by a series
s of low walls
s. The three b est known of these comple
exes are the Great
North Plattform, which includes
i
the monuments
m
of
o El Castillo, T
Temple of Wa
arriors and th
he Great Ball
Court.

Mexico City
C (Capital)
Mexico City
C is the Fe
ederal Distric
ct, capital of Mexico and
d seat of the federal pow
wers of the
Mexican Union. Mexico City is the country's larg
gest city as w
well as its mosst important p
political, culturral,
education
nal and financ
cial center.

Merida
Merida is the capital an
nd largest city
y of the Mexic
can state of Y
Yucatán and th
he Yucatán P
Peninsula. It iss
located in the northwes
st part of the state,
s
about 35
3 km (22 mi)) from the Gulf of Mexico ccoast. The cityy is
also the municipal
m
seatt of the Munic
cipality of Mérrida, which inccludes the citty and the are
eas around it.
Merida ha
as the highestt percentage of indigenous
s persons of a
any large city in Mexico.

Club Logo
o
The pyram
mid shaped emblem represents one of our famous aarcheological sites here in the state of
Yucatan being
b
Chichen
n Itza shown above.
a
Tecnologico well thhe name of ou
ur club and th
he green
representts us as a club
b that favors ecology
e
in addition to the community sservice.

Huip
pil is a famou
us souvenir tthat is a loosse white dress that has tthe
same
e width from
m top to botttom. It has o
openings forr the arms an
nd
head
d and feet. Itt has embroiidered desiggns and someetimes thin edge
at the bottom is embroidereed on the insside also.

Salm
ma Hayek is a Mexican aactress, director and pro
oducer. She
beggan her career starring inn a telenoveela called Teresa in Mexiico
and
d in 1991 she
e moved to H
Hollywood tto started wiith prominent
role
es like Despe
erado, Dogm
ma, and Wild
d Wild West..

Postal Sttamp

Club Pics

ROTARACT CLUB
Amman West
Jordan

Our	
  Beautiful	
  Jordan	
  ….	
  

The	
  Story	
  of	
  Our	
  Flag	
  ….	
  

7-‐point	
  star	
  symbolizes	
  ?irst	
  seven	
  verses	
  of	
  the	
  Koran	
  in	
  the	
  
opening	
  sura,	
  Al	
  Fatiha;	
  faith	
  in	
  God	
  (Verse	
  1),	
  humanity	
  
(Verse	
  2),	
  national	
  spirit	
  (Verse	
  3),	
  humility	
  (Verse	
  4),	
  social	
  
justice	
  (Verse	
  5),	
  virtue	
  (Verse	
  6),	
  aspirations	
  (Verse	
  7).	
  
The	
  black,	
  white	
  and	
  green	
  bands	
  represent	
  the	
  Arab	
  
Abbasid,	
  Umayyad	
  and	
  Fatimid	
  dynasties	
  respectively,	
  while	
  
the	
  crimson	
  triangle	
  joining	
  the	
  bands	
  represents	
  the	
  
Hashemite	
  dynasty.	
  	
  

Our	
  Capital…	
  AMMAN	
  
A	
  MODERN	
  CITY	
  BUILT	
  
ON	
  THE	
  SAND	
  OF	
  TIME	
  	
  
A	
  city	
  that	
  combines	
  culture	
  
and	
  heritage	
  with	
  the	
  modern	
  
day	
  cosmopolitans	
  to	
  offer	
  its	
  
guest	
  an	
  enriched	
  diverse	
  
experience	
  behind	
  the	
  best	
  of	
  
the	
  old	
  and	
  new.	
  
In	
  the	
  commercial	
  heart	
  of	
  the	
  
city,	
  ultra-‐modern	
  buildings,	
  
hotels.	
  Smart	
  restos,	
  art	
  
galleries	
  and	
  boutiques	
  rub	
  
shoulders	
  with	
  traditional	
  
coffee	
  shops	
  and	
  artisans’	
  
workshops.	
  Wherever	
  you	
  go,	
  
there	
  is	
  evidence	
  of	
  the	
  city’s	
  
much	
  older	
  past.	
  
The	
  downtown	
  area	
  is	
  much	
  
older	
  and	
  more	
  traditional	
  
with	
  smaller	
  businesses	
  
producing	
  and	
  selling	
  
everything	
  from	
  fabulous	
  
jewelry	
  to	
  everyday	
  
household	
  items.	
  

Our	
  Queen…	
  An	
  International	
  Icon	
  

Her	
  Majesty	
  Queen	
  Rania	
  
Al	
  Abdullah	
  is	
  a	
  mother,	
  
a	
  wife,	
  a	
  boss,	
  an	
  
advocate,	
  and	
  a	
  
humanitarian.	
  She	
  once	
  
said,	
  “I	
  just	
  wake	
  up	
  and	
  
feel	
  like	
  a	
  regular	
  person.	
  
At	
  the	
  end	
  of	
  the	
  day	
  you	
  
are	
  living	
  your	
  life	
  for	
  the	
  
people	
  that	
  you	
  
represent.	
  It’s	
  an	
  honor	
  
and	
  a	
  privilege	
  to	
  have	
  
that	
  chance	
  to	
  make	
  a	
  
difference	
  –	
  a	
  qualitative	
  
difference	
  in	
  people’s	
  
lives	
  –	
  and	
  it’s	
  my	
  
responsibility	
  to	
  make	
  
the	
  most	
  out	
  of	
  that	
  
opportunity.	
  ”	
  

For	
  that	
  reason,	
  Queen	
  Rania	
  spends	
  much	
  of	
  her	
  time	
  
listening	
  to	
  and	
  talking	
  with	
  the	
  people	
  of	
  Jordan,	
  to	
  learn	
  
from	
  them	
  the	
  best	
  way	
  to	
  improve	
  their	
  livelihoods	
  and	
  
Jordan’s	
  prospects.	
  	
  
Queen	
  Rania	
  spearheads	
  efforts	
  in	
  Jordan	
  to	
  adopt	
  a	
  holistic	
  
approach	
  to	
  national	
  education,	
  encouraging	
  agencies	
  and	
  
organizations	
  to	
  work	
  on	
  classroom	
  quality,	
  teaching	
  
standards,	
  computer	
  access,	
  family	
  involvement,	
  community	
  
investment,	
  and	
  health	
  awareness.	
  

Our	
  National	
  Dish	
  ….	
  

A	
  True	
  Delicious	
  Cause	
  of	
  A	
  Food	
  Coma!	
  
The	
  national	
  dish	
  of	
  Jordan	
  is	
  Mansaf:	
  lamb	
  seasoned	
  with	
  aromatic	
  
herbs,	
  sometimes	
  lightly	
  spiced,	
  cooked	
  in	
  yoghurt,	
  	
  served	
  with	
  
huge	
  quantities	
  of	
  rice	
  and	
  must	
  be	
  eaten	
  by	
  hand.	
  Feasting	
  on	
  
Mansaf	
  is	
  taken	
  seriously,	
  and	
  hours	
  are	
  spent	
  in	
  its	
  preparations.	
  
Mansaf	
  is	
  cooked	
  in	
  jameed	
  (the	
  Arabic	
  word	
  for	
  dried	
  yoghurt),	
  
which	
  is	
  then	
  mixed	
  with	
  water	
  in	
  a	
  tray	
  to	
  produce	
  a	
  creamy	
  sauce.	
  
Large	
  trays	
  are	
  covered	
  with	
  the	
  doughy	
  >lat	
  Arabic	
  bread	
  and	
  
dampened	
  with	
  yoghurt.	
  On	
  top	
  of	
  this,	
  a	
  layer	
  of	
  rice	
  is	
  heaped.	
  The	
  
meat	
  is	
  then	
  piled	
  on	
  top.	
  Almonds,	
  pine-kernels	
  and	
  other	
  nuts	
  may	
  
be	
  sprinkled	
  over	
  the	
  dish,	
  which	
  is	
  then	
  ready	
  for	
  serving.	
  	
  

Our	
  Top	
  Three	
  National	
  Treasures…	
  

Dead	
  Sea	
  -	
  is	
  not	
  only	
  he	
  lowest	
  point	
  on	
  earth	
  or	
  
the	
  only	
  sea	
  where	
  you	
  can	
  Dloat	
  in,	
  it	
  also	
  has	
  5%	
  
more	
  oxygen	
  that	
  anywhere	
  else.	
  This	
  means	
  you	
  
will	
  be	
  more	
  relaxed	
  and	
  happier	
  instantly!	
  

The	
  giant	
  red	
  mountains	
  and	
  vast	
  mausoleums	
  of	
  a	
  departed	
  
race	
  have	
  nothing	
  in	
  common	
  with	
  modern	
  civilization,	
  and	
  ask	
  
nothing	
  of	
  it	
  except	
  to	
  be	
  appreciated	
  at	
  their	
  true	
  value	
  -	
  as	
  
one	
  of	
  the	
  greatest	
  wonders	
  ever	
  wrought	
  by	
  Nature	
  and	
  Man.	
  	
  
Petra,	
  the	
  world	
  wonder,	
  is	
  without	
  a	
  doubt	
  Jordan’s	
  most	
  
valuable	
  treasure	
  and	
  greatest	
  tourist	
  attraction.	
  It	
  is	
  a	
  vast,	
  
unique	
  city,	
  carved	
  into	
  the	
  sheer	
  rock	
  face	
  by	
  the	
  Nabataeans,	
  
an	
  industrious	
  Arab	
  people	
  who	
  settled	
  here	
  more	
  than	
  2000	
  
years	
  ago,	
  turning	
  it	
  into	
  an	
  important	
  junction	
  for	
  the	
  silk,	
  
spice	
  and	
  other	
  trade	
  routes	
  that	
  linked	
  China,	
  India	
  and	
  
southern	
  Arabia	
  with	
  Egypt,	
  Syria,	
  Greece	
  and	
  Rome.	
  

Jordanians	
  are	
  known	
  for	
  the	
  their	
  generous	
  and	
  loving	
  
hospitality!	
  You	
  will	
  always	
  feel	
  like	
  home	
  away	
  from	
  
home.	
  

One	
  of	
  Our	
  Famous	
  Cities…	
  Ajloun	
  	
  

The	
  marvels	
  of	
  nature	
  and	
  the	
  genius	
  of	
  medieval	
  Arab	
  military	
  
architecture	
  have	
  given	
  northern	
  Jordan	
  two	
  of	
  the	
  most	
  
important	
  ecological	
  and	
  historical	
  attractions	
  in	
  the	
  Middle	
  
East:	
  
Ajlun	
  Castle	
  (Qal'at	
  Ar-‐Rabad)	
  was	
  built	
  by	
  one	
  of	
  Saladin's	
  
generals	
  in	
  1184	
  AD	
  to	
  control	
  the	
  iron	
  mines	
  of	
  Ajlun,	
  and	
  to	
  
deter	
  the	
  Franks	
  from	
  invading	
  Ajlun.	
  Ajlun	
  Castle	
  dominated	
  
the	
  three	
  main	
  routes	
  leading	
  to	
  the	
  Jordan	
  Valley	
  and	
  
protected	
  the	
  trade	
  and	
  commercial	
  routes	
  between	
  Jordan	
  
and	
  Syria.	
  Ajlun	
  is	
  also	
  known	
  for	
  its	
  forests	
  and	
  national	
  
Nature	
  Reserve!	
  

Our	
  Postal	
  Stamps…	
  

Our	
  Distinguished	
  Souvenirs…	
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Rotaract Club of
Alexandria Cosmopolitan
Egypt

Rotaract Club of
Alexandria Cosmopolitan
Presents

Alexandria
The Pearl of the Mediterranean

The Flag

The Map

Touristic Place

Qaitbey Citadel
The Citadel is a 15th century defensive fortress located on the Mediterranean
Sea coast, built by Sultan Al-Ashraf Sayf Al-Din Qaitbay.

Buri (Mullit) Fish

Famous Square

Typical Dish
Distinguished Souvenir

Mansheya Square

Seashell

Located at the old Turkish Quarter, Mansheya
or Al Tahrir is Alexandria's main square.
2

Famous Place
Montazah Palace
Al-Haramlik Palace and
royal gardens built by King
Fuad I in 1932, as a summer
palace.

SB
T
A
M
P

Famous Star
Sayed Darwish

He was born in Alexandria on
March 17, 1892. He was considered
the father of Egyptian popular
music and one of their greatest
musicians and their single greatest
composer.
D

C

Brought to you by
Rotaract Club of
Alexandria
Cosmopolitan
International Service
Committee
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ROTARACT CLUB
Rotaract Club of Dubai
U.A.E

The flag of the UAE represents peace, honesty, hardiness,
bravery, power, courage, hope, joy, love, optimism as
well as the defeat of enemies and determination.
The flag consists of the Pan-Arab colours red, green, white
and black, which symbolise Arabian unity.
The United Arab Emirates is in the East side of the Middle
East peninsula.
Machboos is a dish of rice & meat, popular in many Gulf
countries such as Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar,
and United Arab Emirates. Here is a version of Machboos
recipe.
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 1/2 cups water
650 g basmati rice
3 tomatoes, quartered
1-1 1/2 kg chicken
3 onions, finely chopped
1/4 cup coriander leaves, chopped
1 green hot pepper, as desired
2 black dried limes
2 teaspoons buharat spice mix
1 1/2 teaspoons turmeric powder
1 teaspoon cumin powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon cardamom powder
2 garlic cloves
1 slice ginger root, cut into small pieces
3 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup lemon juice
3 tablespoons rose water
3 tablespoons oil
3 teaspoons salt

Preparation:
1. Cut the chicken in half. Heat the water and leave
aside. In a small bowl, mix the spices (garam masala,
turmeric, cumin, and cardamom) together and add
to the mixture one teaspoon of salt. Sprinkle half of
the spice mixture on the chicken halves.
2. Heat oil in a large cooking pan, fry the onions until
golden brown, then add to the pepper and the
black limes - you MUST make a hole in each limes.
3. Add the chicken to the onion mixture and turn it over
a few times in the pan. Sprinkle on the chicken a
teaspoon of cinnamon and the rest of the mixed
spices. Turn the contents all together so the chicken is
coated with the spices, cover the pan and let it cook
on medium heat for 3 minutes.
4. Add the garlic, chopped ginger, and tomato cubes
to the pan and turn the ingredients in the pan a few
times. Cover again for 3 minutes on medium heat.
Sprinkle with the rest of the salt and pour on it water
while its still hot.Cover the pan and let it cook for
about 1 hour, or until the chicken is cooked. Add the
copped coriander 5 minutes before you remove the
chicken from the stock in the pan. While the chicken
is cooking, wash the rice well and soak for 10 minutes
in cold water, then drain.Remove the chicken from
the pan and put on an oven tray, brush with some oil
and sprinkle with the rest of the cinnamon powder
and grill in the oven until the chicken is golden
brown.Add the rice to the chicken stock, stir, then let
it cook on low heat until the rice absorbs the stock
and is almost done.Sprinkle rose water and lemon
juice over the rice and place the butter pieces on
the top. Cover the pan and cook on low heat for 30
minutes.

5. Serve the rice on a large serving plate and place the
grilled chicken halves on the top.
Global Village
For the past 15 years, Global Village has been
providing cultural entertainment along with an
international shopping experience to millions of
visitors. Breathtaking live performances, mouthwatering cuisine, authentic handicrafts and
merchandise from different countries await you at
the many national pavilions in Global Village. There
are many more attractions, including thrilling rides,
games and firework displays.
His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashed Al Maktoum
His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum is
the United Arab Emirates? Vice President and Prime
Minister and Ruler of Dubai. He was born on July 15, 1949,
in the Al Maktoum home in Shindagha, near Dubai's
famous creek. He is the third of four sons for His Highness
Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed Al Maktoum', Their Highnesses
Sheikh Maktoum, Sheikh Hamdan and Sheikh Ahmed.
On January 4th, 2006, His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum became the Ruler of Dubai following
the death of Sheikh Maktoum bin Rashid Al Maktoum
during a visit to Australia, and on January 5th, the
members of the UAE Supreme Council elected Sheikh
Mohammed the UAE Vice President.
The year 2007 witnessed unique achievements for Sheikh
Mohammed both locally and regionally.

On February 3rd, he announced the Dubai Strategic Plan
2015, which aims to bolster Dubai's leading position in the
region and boost its role as an international economic
and financial hub.
The fluffy camel gifts, is one of the most famous souvenirs
the tourists can get because there are many camels,
most are even used for racing, so they are an important
symbol to the country.
Abu Dhabi is the Capital of the UAE, and the largest of
the seven Emirates, constituting over 85% of the nation's
total land area.
Abu Dhabi possesses 10% of the world's oil 5% of its gas
reserves, and produces 90% of oil in the U.A.E. The
generated income has been purposely invested to create
a first class infrastructure and flourishing modern
metropolis.
At the same time great effort has been taken to protect
Abu Dhabi's natural scenic beauty and to preserve the
authentic spirit of Arabia.
Abu Dhabi offers
to pursue a very
amenities and
available in the
waterfront city,
boulevards.

its cosmopolitan population the chance
attractive lifestyle. One in which all the
conveniences of modern living are
pleasant surroundings of a sun-kissed,
and abundant parks and tree-lined

Abu Dhabi offers a variety of beautiful landscapes. Lush
and verdant with large gardens and parks it is known as
the Green State whilst also being the location of the
world's largest sand dunes. In addition there are nearly
200 islands around Abu Dhabi, offering some of the most
natural untouched beaches in the region.
With a population of 1.6 million, and 87% of the UAE land
area, Abu Dhabi is the centre of government and
business life in the UAE.

Enjoy! ☺

ROTARACT CLUB
Rotaract Club Ribeirão
Pires
&
Rotaract Club Mauá
Brazil

Explanations of
o the phottos chosen by Rotaract Club Rib
beirão Pirees and Rotaaract
C
Club
Mauáá

untry, Brazil. In schoo
ol, we learn
ned that grreen
Thiis is the flag of our beeloved cou
rep
presents th
he forests, the yellow
w our gold, the blue our
o beautifu
ul starry sk
ky,
and
d white, th
he peace th
hat we all seeek. Brazill is a very good
g
country to live, we
have a lot of freedo
om of thoug
ght and naatural weallth. We aree a happy,
hosspitable an
nd diverse people. In
n Brazil, theere are man
ny immigrrants, then we
live wiith many cu
ultures.

B
Brazil is veery large an
nd has fivee regions. Each
E
region
n has its ow
wn culturee,
influenced by
y the immig
grants thatt came to Brazil
B
in co
olonization
n. For exam
mple,
in the
t south, we have a large Germ
man and Ittalian influ
uences. In the
t southeast,
we h
have a larg
ge portugu
uese influen
nce. In the north is where
w
we fiind most of
o the
indig
genous culttures.

Thiss is São Pau
ulo, capitall of São Pau
ulo, Brazil. São Paulo
o is the sixtth most
popu
ulous city of the plan
net, with 199.223.897 in
nhabitantss. The city is
i known
worlldwide and
d exerts sig
gnificant in
nfluence naationally and
a interna
ationally, either
e
from
m the culturral, econom
mic or poliitical stand
dpoint. We,, Rotaract Club
C
Ribeiirão
Piress Estância and Mauáá, live too near
n
from São
S Paulo!

Braasilia is thee federal caapital of Brrazil. Inaug
gurated on
n April 21, 1960, by th
hen
Prresident Juscelino Ku
ubitschek, Brasilia
B
forrmally becaame the th
hird capitall of
Braziil, after Rio
o de Janeiro and Salv
vador.

Thee Christ thee Redeemer statue is a monumeent portray
ying Jesus Christ, loccated
in tthe districtt of Alto daa Boa Vistaa, in the citty of Rio dee Janeiro, State
S
of Rio
o de
Jaaneiro, Braazil. It lies on
o top of Corcovado
C
Mountain
n, 709 meters above seea
leveel. It openeed at 19h 155min of thee day Octo
ober 12, 193
31, after neearly five years
y
of w
work. A sy
ymbol of Christianity
C
y, the monu
ument has become on
ne of the most
m
intternationallly known icons of Brrazil. On Ju
uly 7, 2007
7, in Lisbon
n, was electted
one of the new seeven wond
ders of the world.

This seal wass chosen beecause it portrays thee famous Brazilian
B
fo
ootball play
yer,
P
Pelé.
Pelé wore
w
the number
n
10 shirt of thee Brazilian
n national team
t
and iss
con
nsidered on
ne of the beest footballl players o
of all time. And sure, football is our
nattional passion!

A
Ayrton Sen
nna was ch
hosen as ou
ur "star" because he was
w one of the greatesst
F
Formula
1 racers of all
a time. Th
he Brazilian
ns' passion
n for footba
all is world
d
rrenowned, but when Ayrton Seenna was participatin
p
ng in a racee, the wholle

co
ountry stop
pped to waatch it. Unffortunately
y, he passed away on
n 1 May 19994,
du
uring a racce.

The Brazil is formed by
y many culltures, so itt would bee very difficcult to cho
oose
just one souv
venir that representeed Brazil. Whatever
W
w choose,, it would b
we
be,
som
mehow, fro
om anotheer country. So we cho
ose the flip
p-flops, a trrue passion
n of
tourrists who visit
v
here. Brazil
B
has a very hot climate, th
hen this typ
pe of slipp
per is
usu
ually a reliief. (And we
w love it to
oo!)

The Brazillian climatte allows fo
or great ab
bundance in
n agricultu
ure. A very
y
com
mmon dish on the tablles of Brazzilians is ricce, beans, lettuce,
l
tom
mato and meat.
m
And occcasionally, chips. Harrdly anyon
ne resist!

In
n this photto we Rotaractors fro
om both clu
ubs: Rotaraact Club Riibeirão Pirees
Esttância and
d Rotaract Club
C
Mauáá. We are very
v
good friends
f
and
d we perfo
orm
man
ny activities together.. One of ou
ur projects is called "P
Pink Day",, when we give
freee guidancee about righ
hts, health and profession to neeedy womeen. It's a reeally
cool
c
project!

We ho
ope you en
njoyed to know us beetter! ☺
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ROTARACT SEMANGGI JAKARTA
D3410 INDONESIA
http://www.rotaractsemanggi.org/
Rotaract Semanggi Jakarta
@RacSemanggi

Indonesian Flag
A brief about Indonesian Flag :
- Known as “Sang Merah
Putih” (The Red-and-White).
- The red stands for courage,
while the white stands for
purity.
- The red represents human's
body or physical life, while
white represents human's
soul or spiritual life. Together
they stand for a complete
human being.

Indonesian Map
A brief about Indonesian Map :
Indonesia is an archipelago
comprising approximately 17,508
islands.
- Currently we have 34 province in
Indonesia with over than 238 million
people.
- There are 7 main island in Indonesia :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Java Island
Sumatra Island
Sulawesi Island
Papua Island
Kalimantan Island
Maluku Archipelago and
Nusa Tenggara Archipelago

Indonesian Stamp
“Soekarno”
First President of Indonesia

Jakarta – Capital City
of Indonesia
Located
on
the
northwest coast of Java,
Jakarta is the country's
economic, cultural and
political center. Jakarta
is nicknamed Big Durian,
because the city is seen
as
the
Indonesian
equivalent of New York
City (the Big Apple).

Pempek – One of
Traditional dish in
Indonesia
is a savory fishcake delicacy
from Palembang (South
Sumatra), made of fish
and tapioca. Pempek is served
with yellow noodles and a dark,
rich sweet and sour sauce
called kuah cuka or kuah
cuko (lit. vinegar sauce).

Touristic place

Raja Ampat –
Papua
This gorgeous island
located in Papua Island.
And well known as one
of the best diving spot
in the world. FYI Prince
Albert II from Monaco
and Edward Norton
been to this awesome
place.

Borobudur
Temple Jogyakarta
Listed in UNESCO world
heritage . Its the famous
Buddhist temple located
in central Java. It was
built in three tiers: a
pyramidal base with five
concentric
square
terraces, the trunk of a
cone with three circular
platforms and, at the
top, a monumental stupa

Bali Island
Bali has been a tourist haven
for
decades,
not
only
Internationally but also locally.
Can’t say much about this
island.
There’s
always
something about Bali that
made you want to visit again.

Iko Uwais - Actor & Martial Artist
He’s an Indonesian actor and martial artist. He
is best known as the leading star of the action
films Merantau (2009) and The Raid:
Redemption (2012). Iko is currently working on
his Hollywood debut, a Keanu Reeves martial
art movie ’Man of Tai Chi’. He’s been listed by
The Hollywood Reporter as one of Asia’s most
talented actors, alongside Korea’s Lee Byung
Hun and China’s Li Bing Bing among others.

Batik
is a cloth that is traditionally made using a
manual wax-resist dyeing technique. Not only
Javanese batik but other regions of Indonesia
have their own unique patterns that normally
take themes from everyday lives, incorporating
patterns such as flowers, nature, animals,
folklore or people. UNESCO designated
Indonesian batik as a Masterpiece of Oral and
Intangible Heritage of Humanity on October 2,
2009. It can be found mostly in Java Island.

Famous Cities In Indonesia

Jakarta at Night

View of Bandung City

Jakarta & Bandung is two of the famous cities in Indonesia. As you
known that Jakarta is the capital city of Indonesia. While Bandung also
know as “Paris Van Java” why because in Bandung you can found
luxurious hotels, restaurants, cafes and European boutiques. Bandung
has cooler temperatures year-round than most other Indonesian cities

Rac Semanggi Jakarta member along with Rotary Club
of Jakarta as the sponsored of Rac Semanggi Jakarta
during Board Change Over 2012.
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1. Flaag: The colorss on the Hond
duras flag rep
present the fo
ollowing:
White ‐ peace and
d honesty
d the sky ‐ viggilance, truth and loyalty, perseverancce & justice
Blue ‐ the sea and
nt the membe
ers of the former Federal Republic of CCentral America – Costar R
Rica, El Salvador,
The sstars represen
Hond
duras, Guatem
mala, and Nicaragua.

2. Maap: Hondurass is strategically located in the heart of Central Amerrica, surround
ded by high tropical
moun
ntains. Its norrthern border is the Caribb
bean Sea, offering long strretching of beeautiful beach
h, warm
weatther and frien
ndly people. Just off the co
oast the Bay Isslands are surrrounded by the world’s second largestt
coral reef. To the south, Hondu
uras is borderred by the Pacific Ocean a nd El Salvado
or, to the wesst by
o the east by Nicaragua.
Guatemala, and to

3. Typical Dish: “Catracchitas” are m
made by spreaading red beans over deep‐
fried corn tortillas; you
u can add a vaariety of topp
pings such as ccheese,
avocado, onions,
o
tomatoes, and pepppers

4. Posstal Stamp: Frrancisco Moraazán was borrn in Honduraas and was th e first Centraal American president and
united
d Central Ame
erica in differrent periods of
o time from 1827
1
to 1842 during turbu
ulent times affter its
Independence from
m Spain

5. A T
Touristic Pllace: The Bayy Island of Roatan in the Caaribbean Sea is surroundeed by various cays and
smalleer islands. It iss a true parad
dise off the no
orthern coastt of Hondurass, Central Am
merica.Blue skkies, wonderfu
ul
turquo
oise waters, and
a a warm sun will welco
ome you. Roattan is an islannd with variou
us beaches, d
distinctive forr
their q
quietness, and crystal clear waters thatt will make yo
ou enjoy the ssea as if you w
were in an en
normous
naturaal swimming pool.

6. A FFamous Star:: Guillermo An
nderson is Ho
ondura’s bestt‐known Wor ld Music Artisst. Based in th
he lively
Carib
bbean port orr La Ceiba, Gu
uillero Anderson and his baand Ceibana, infuses Afro‐‐Caribbean peercussions with
temp
porary soundss, local rhythyyms, and folkklore of Hondu
ura’s coastal regions. Perfformances aree spiced with
the m
merging of Ho
onduran Gariffuna rhythmss such as “Pun
nta” with bettter‐known reeggae, salsa and other
Carribean styles.

7. Disstinguished Souvenir:
S
Len
nca Pottery haas recently gaained a lot of popularity beecause of its b
beauty. The
potteery is decoratted with white
e and black colors. The Lencas, one of H
Honduras eth
hnic groups, u
used this
potteery to help them with seve
eral tasks around the housse, now a dayys, it is being u
used for deco
orative
ments around
ornam
d houses, stores and office
es around the
e world

8. Thee Capital: Teggucigalpa,com
mmonly referre
ed to as tegus
s,is the capita
al of Honduras and seat off government of the
Repub
blic, along witth its twin sistter Comayagü
üela. It is situa
ated in a valle
ey, surrounde
ed by mountains and both Tegucigalpa
and C
Comayagüela, being sister cities, are phy
ysically separrated by the C
Choluteca Rivver. Teguciga
alpa is Honduras' largest
and m
most populous
s city as well as
a the nation's political and
d administrativve center.

9. A Big City: San Pedro
P
Sula it is the second
d largest city, after the capiital Tegucigallpa. It is considered the
industtrial center of Honduras Th
he city serves as a major trransportation hub for the re
est of the cou
untry, while
econo
omically mainttaining its bas
se in light indu
ustry and the commercial p
production off coffee, bana
anas, beef,
sugar cane, tobacc
co, and forestry

10
0. Rotaract G roup Photo: TThis is the Ro
otaract Club o
of
Saan Migvel de Heredia.
Faacebook: httpps://www.faccebook.com/rrotaractsmh
Tw
witter: @RotaaractSMH

